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Caldecott Honor–winning team Steve Jenkins and Robin Page explore form, color, and pattern,
and capture the very unique nature of frogs in this brilliantly illustrated picture book. Perfect for
fans of The Beetle Book, and young readers looking for nonfiction about this perennially
fascinating animal.Long legs, sticky tongues, big round eyes, and other dazzling features—
what's not to love about frogs? In this magnificently illustrated picture book, Caldecott Honor–
winning team Steve Jenkins and Robin Page explore one of the world's most diverse—and most
threatened—animals. With more than 5,000 different frog species on the planet, in every color of
the rainbow and a vast number of vivid patterns, no creatures are more fascinating to learn
about or look at. Jenkins and Page present a stunning array of these intriguing amphibians and
the many amazing adaptations they have made to survive.

From School Library JournalGr 1-5-Arresting illustrations and informative text offer a fascinating
introduction to the world of frogs. With more than 5,500 species, these amphibians can be found
on every continent but Antarctica. In addition to spreads explaining the complex process of
metamorphosis and a frog's basic body structure, the book includes examples of species of
many colors, shapes, and sizes. The authors explore unusual ways frogs attract mates, help
their offspring survive, and defend themselves from enemies, and explain where they live and
what they eat. Frog eyes draw readers' gaze to the pages, the colors and patterns of the collage
illustrations demanding attention. Small silhouettes help visualize the relative size of various
species large and small through, for instance, an image comparing a frog to an adult's hand. As
in Jenkins's acclaimed The Beetle Book, the compelling graphic design, hand-lettered text, and
multiple images on oversize pages effectively present the surprising diversity of the small
creatures. The book ends on a somber note about current threats of extinction to many species.
A helpful chart provides data about the size, diet, and location of each frog pictured. VERDICT
Eye-catching visuals and intriguing material make this overview of all things frog a first-rate
choice.-Kathy Piehl, Minnesota State University Library, Mankatoα(c) Copyright 2011. Library
Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted. --
This text refers to the hardcover edition.Review"[C]ompelling graphic design, hand-lettered text,
and multiple images on oversize pages effectively present the surprising diversity of the small
creatures....Eye-catching visuals and intriguing material make this overview of all things frog a
first-rate choice."–School Library Journal, STARRED review "Once again, Jenkins and Page
prove their ability to choose interesting examples, write short, child-friendly explanations, and
portray salient features of animals with deftly cut and torn paper images set on white paper."–
Kirkus "As if frogs themselves weren't sufficient draws, this picture book offers vibrant, attention-
getting illustrations that hop off pages."–Booklist, STARRED review --This text refers to the



hardcover edition.About the AuthorSteve Jenkins wrote and illustrated many nonfiction picture
books for young readers, including the Caldecott Honor–winning What Do You Do with a Tail
Like This? His books have been called stunning, eye-popping, inventive, gorgeous, masterful,
extraordinary, playful, irresistible, compelling, engaging, accessible, glorious, and
informative.www.stevejenkinsbooks.comRobin Page lives in Boulder, Colorado, with her
husband and collaborator, Steve Jenkins. She has worked on numerous bestselling and award
winning titles, including Caldecott Honoree What Do You Do With a Tail Like This?. Along with
writing and illustrating children’s books, Steve and Robin run a graphic design studio. --This text
refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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Frogs are creatures of two worlds—they spend part oftheir lives in the water and part on
land.These remarkable creatures have lived on earth formillions of years. In fact, a frog could
have been steppedon by one of the first dinosaurs.Today, frogs are found on every continent
exceptAntarctica. Most live in or near the water, but someperch high in the treetops or hide on
the forest floor.Others have found homes in caves, on desert sand dunes,or in people’s houses.
To survive in so many differenthabitats, frogs have evolved different ways of findingfood,
escaping danger, and attracting a mate. There arethousands of different kinds of frogs and they
are foundin an amazing variety of colors, shapes, and sizes. Frogs are creatures of two worlds—
they spend part oftheir lives in the water and part on land.These remarkable creatures have lived
on earth formillions of years. In fact, a frog could have been steppedon by one of the first
dinosaurs.Today, frogs are found on every continent exceptAntarctica. Most live in or near the
water, but someperch high in the treetops or hide on the forest floor.Others have found homes in
caves, on desert sand dunes,or in people’s houses. To survive in so many differenthabitats,
frogs have evolved different ways of findingfood, escaping danger, and attracting a mate. There
arethousands of different kinds of frogs and they are foundin an amazing variety of colors,
shapes, and sizes.

An armyof frogsA group of frogs is called an army of frogs.So far, scientists have named more
than6,000 species of frog. And new kinds offrogs are being discovered all the time. An army of
frogsA group of frogs is called an army of frogs.So far, scientists have named more than6,000
species of frog. And new kinds offrogs are being discovered all the time.meowingnight frog
meowingnight frogWallace’sflying frog Wallace’sflying frogtomato frog tomato froglemur leaf frog
lemur leaf frogornate horned frog ornate horned frogImbabura tree frog Imbabura tree froglong-
nosedhorned frog long-nosedhorned frogEbook Topsian poisondart frog Ebook Topsian
poisondart frogcrucifix frog crucifix frogwaxy monkey frog waxy monkey frogThe frogs on this
page are pictured atone-half life size. The ornate hornedfrog and the meowing night frog
areshown above compared to an adult’shand. The frogs on this page are pictured atone-half life
size. The ornate hornedfrog and the meowing night frog areshown above compared to an
adult’shand.

What is a frog?Frogs are amphibians, animals thatcan live both in the water and on land.Unlike
mammals, which warm theirbodies from within, frog’s bodies are thesame temperature as their
surroundings.There are thousands of different kindsof frogs, but many of them share a
fewcommon traits. What is a frog?Frogs are amphibians, animals thatcan live both in the water
and on land.Unlike mammals, which warm theirbodies from within, frog’s bodies are thesame
temperature as their surroundings.There are thousands of different kindsof frogs, but many of
them share a fewcommon traits.Most frogs lay their eggs—sometimes thousands ofthem—in
water. The eggsstick together to formjellylike clusters. Most frogs lay their eggs—sometimes
thousands ofthem—in water. The eggsstick together to formjellylike clusters.A herpetologist(hur-



pi-tol-uh-gist) isa scientist who studiesamphibians and reptiles. A herpetologist(hur-pi-tol-uh-
gist) isa scientist who studiesamphibians and reptiles.Frogs that live in waterhave webbed toes
to helpthem swim. Tree frogs usethe sticky pads on the tipsof their toes for climbing. Frogs that
live in waterhave webbed toes to helpthem swim. Tree frogs usethe sticky pads on the tipsof
their toes for climbing.Frogs don’t usually drinkwater. Instead, theyabsorb it through theirskin,
which must be keptmoist. Their skin also helpsthem absorb oxygen. Theskin of some frogs
containspowerful poisons. Frogs don’t usually drinkwater. Instead, theyabsorb it through
theirskin, which must be keptmoist. Their skin also helpsthem absorb oxygen. Theskin of some
frogs containspowerful poisons.Long, strong back legs helpfrogs leap and swim. Long, strong
back legs helpfrogs leap and swim.Many frogs have long,slim bodies. Many frogs have long,slim
bodies.The tympanum is a layer ofskin that transfers soundand covers the frog’s ears tokeep out
water and dirt. The tympanum is a layer ofskin that transfers soundand covers the frog’s ears
tokeep out water and dirt.When a frog swallows, itseyeballs sink into its headand help push food
down itsthroat. When a frog swallows, itseyeballs sink into its headand help push food down
itsthroat.Many frogs have long,sticky tongues that can beflipped out to snag insectsand other
small animals. Many frogs have long,sticky tongues that can beflipped out to snag insectsand
other small animals.Most frogs have teeth only ontheir upper jaw. Frogs don’tchew their food—
their teethhelp them hold on to theirprey until they swallow it. Most frogs have teeth only ontheir
upper jaw. Frogs don’tchew their food—their teethhelp them hold on to theirprey until they
swallow it.Some frogs use their handsto push their prey into theirmouth. Some frogs use their
handsto push their prey into theirmouth.Frog bodies are often darkeron top and lighter on
thebottom. When seen fromabove, the frog’s dark backblends in with dark wateror vegetation.
When it’s inthe water and viewed frombelow, the frog’s light bellymakes it difficult to spotagainst
a bright sky. Frog bodies are often darkeron top and lighter on thebottom. When seen
fromabove, the frog’s dark backblends in with dark wateror vegetation. When it’s inthe water and
viewed frombelow, the frog’s light bellymakes it difficult to spotagainst a bright sky.Big bulging
eyes on thetop of its head allow afrog to see in almost everydirection. Big bulging eyes on thetop
of its head allow afrog to see in almost everydirection.

Frog or toad?Frogs and toads are members of the samegroup of animals. To scientists, toads
aresimply one kind of frog. But there are somedifferences between toads and other frogs.Here
are some of the features of a typicaltoad. Frog or toad?Frogs and toads are members of the
samegroup of animals. To scientists, toads aresimply one kind of frog. But there are
somedifferences between toads and other frogs.Here are some of the features of a
typicaltoad.A group of toads is called aknot of toads. A group of toads is called aknot of
toads.Telling frogs and toadsapart can be tricky. A fewtoads have smooth, slimyskin, and some
frogs havedry, bumpy skin. Telling frogs and toadsapart can be tricky. A fewtoads have smooth,
slimyskin, and some frogs havedry, bumpy skin.Toads have shortstout bodies. Toads have
shortstout bodies.The toad’s tongue is shorterthan a frog’s, but it isstill sticky and good



forsnagging insects. Mosttoads and frogs won’t eatprey that isn’t moving. The toad’s tongue is
shorterthan a frog’s, but it isstill sticky and good forsnagging insects. Mosttoads and frogs won’t
eatprey that isn’t moving.Toads don’t haveteeth. Toads don’t haveteeth.The toad’s eyes are
lowerand more forward-facingthan the frog’s. The toad’s eyes are lowerand more forward-
facingthan the frog’s.Toads have poison glands,or sacs, behind their eyes.These sacs ooze
toxins intothe mouth of any predatorthat bites down on thetoad. Toads have poison glands,or
sacs, behind their eyes.These sacs ooze toxins intothe mouth of any predatorthat bites down on
thetoad.Most toads have dry, bumpyskin, so they don’t have tolive as close to water. Theirskin
also contains deadlytoxins. Most toads have dry, bumpyskin, so they don’t have tolive as close
to water. Theirskin also contains deadlytoxins.The toad’s legs are shorterthan a frog’s. They are
usedto walk or hop, not to takelong leaps. The toad’s legs are shorterthan a frog’s. They are
usedto walk or hop, not to takelong leaps.The toad’s toes aren’twebbed. The toes on itsback feet
are often used fordigging. The toad’s toes aren’twebbed. The toes on itsback feet are often used
fordigging.Toads lay their eggs in longstrands, which stay in placeby wrapping
themselvesaround plants in the water. Toads lay their eggs in longstrands, which stay in placeby
wrapping themselvesaround plants in the water.Leading a double lifeMost amphibians start life
as larvae that livein the water and breathe with gills. As theygrow, they go through
metamorphosis, changinginto four-legged adults that can live on landand breathe air. There are
three main groups ofamphibians. Leading a double lifeMost amphibians start life as larvae that
livein the water and breathe with gills. As theygrow, they go through metamorphosis,
changinginto four-legged adults that can live on landand breathe air. There are three main
groups ofamphibians.Frogs and toads are by far the largestgroup of amphibians. Frogs and
toads are by far the largestgroup of amphibians.Salamanders look a bit like lizards.Newts are a
kind of salamander—mostof them have bumpy skin. They spendpart of their lives on land and
part inthe water. There are more than 600species of salamander. Salamanders look a bit like
lizards.Newts are a kind of salamander—mostof them have bumpy skin. They spendpart of their
lives on land and part inthe water. There are more than 600species of salamander.Caecilians
don’t have legs. Theylook like worms or snakes, but arerarely seen because they spend
theirlives underground. Caecilians live intropical parts of the world. There areabout 175 species
of caecilian. Caecilians don’t have legs. Theylook like worms or snakes, but arerarely seen
because they spend theirlives underground. Caecilians live intropical parts of the world. There
areabout 175 species of caecilian.
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martha martha in waveland, “Fun book even for adults. I bought this as a gift for my Thanksgiving
dinner hostess, and she loved it. This book has been circulating among my adult friends, most
of whom are pretty smart (intellectually). It would make a great coffee table book, great photos
and interesting facts. My favorite frog in this book is the tomato frog, mostly because of its
name, and unusual color, of course. And it was interesting to learn that there is a small frog
whose call is as loud as a lawnmower.”

V.LynnMarie, “A must have!. We had borrowed this at the local library and it was so cute and
educational we purchased it for home. Great book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great nonfiction book!. Great book for young enthusiasts of amphibians!”

Sunday C, “Enthralling content! Book talk or read aloud in grades 1-5. No, not just another book
about frogs! "As if frogs themselves weren't sufficient draws, this picture book offers vibrant,
attention-getting illustrations that hop off pages."–Booklist, STARRED review. Booklist nails it.
Just read the inside front flap. NO - look at it! Instead of the regular description of the contents,
there are 11 small illustrations of frogs and two simple sentences. (And check out the back flap -
Jenkins and Page combine their info and most of the paragraph is a long sentence with words
other reviewers have used to describe their books - "stunning, eye-popping, inventive, gorgeous,
masterful...")The book is organized in a familiar (enumerative) way with sub-topics like "What is
a frog?" and "Frog or toad?" and "Finding a mate." But the content is frequently surprising,
refreshing and TOTALLY INTRIGUING. Do you know about the Vietnamese messy frog that
looks like a clump of moss? Or the paradoxical frog that is bigger as a tadpole than it is as a
frog? Or the crucifix frog that is covered with a sticky glue that glues a predator's mouth shut and
traps insects? The illustrations (torn- and cut-paper collage) are vibrant and appear to be spot-
on and worthy of looking at closely.You fall in love with the diversity of these creatures and then
you get to "Frogs in danger" and "Gone forever" and wince because 30% of the frog species are
in danger of extinction and some are already gone. There’s also a two-page layout at the end
with a table that lists all of the frogs in the book, body length, diet, and location. Super interesting
and expands the content of the book.Seriously - I'd read aloud from this book or book talk and
leave for 1st-5th grade students to snatch up.BTW - I bought this book at a local children's
bookstore - Hicklebee's in San Jose, CA. Maybe they can verify my purchase ;)”

Ebook Topsia Man, “great intro to frogs!. Why we chose this book:We had frogs in the backyard
pond. Then eggs. Now tadpoles. 'Nuff said. Houghton Mifflin Harcourt provided a review copy in
exchange for an honest review.Mom's ReviewIf you want to learn about frogs, and you have little
to no knowledge, this is an excellent place to start.This is not our first frog rodeo, but we are far
from experts. Last year, we reviewed A Frog's Life, which was also excellent. Neither book is



better or worse, they just have different levels of detail. Right now, we are most interested in the
life cycle and body parts of the frog. The Frog Book is a bit more basic and therefore an ideal fit
at this time. Topics range from body parts to mating habits to protection to habitat. Each topic is
addressed in a two-page spread. A brief introductory paragraph is followed by large, bright,
annotated illustrations. Language is clear and text length ensures that the reader is informed
while his/her attention is retained.T and I have been watching and catching the tadpoles in the
pond right now, but haven't been sure what to expect. The Frog Book explains the life-cycle
clearly. We'll have the tadpoles for several more weeks – hooray! The Frog Book has also settled
a minor family dispute. I call the current state of the critters "tadpoles" while my father calls them
"polliwogs." On the sidelines are T and my mom, who both want to know who is right. I guess my
only complaint about The Frog Book is that "tadpoles" and "polliwogs" are both acceptable
terms for the post-egg stage. I so wanted to be right!Not only were our life-cycle questions
answered, but my frog/toad quandary was resolved as well. Readers learn what makes a frog a
frog at the start of the book. The following two-page spread explains what makes a toad different
from a frog. The distinction is clear Frog and Toad books.and easy for a 4 year old or a 35 year
old to understand. Before reading, I did know frogs were water and toads were land critters – I
wasn't totally clueless. Now T and I are both clear on the difference, and so is T's dad. When he
popped in to see what T was learning, T explained how you can tell a frog and toad apart. T also
told me that he already knew, because he reads theAlthough I characterize The Frog Book as
basic, I would not dismiss it for frog enthusiasts. In addition to the introduction to life cycle,
defense, etc., extreme frogs such as the smallest frog and the loudest frog are included, as are
other fascinating frog facts. The Darwin's frog, for example, protects his mate's eggs in his vocal
sac until the babies are ready to "clamber out." The book ends with the current state of frogs.
The tone and the recent extinctions will likely inspire a desire to protect frogs. T again wants to
become a scientist in order to do so. His path is Dr. Frankenstein-inspired. We have a budding
literary environmentalist.Also posted on my blog: Glass of Wine, Glass of Milk”

The book by Alicja Urbanowicz has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 31 people have provided feedback.
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